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Message from Dr. Maguire
Often referred to as the Holiday Season, during the time between
Thanksgiving and leading up to New Year's Day, our Scituate Sailor
families celebrate multiple holidays. Our holidays are secular, cultural,
religious, and national, and these holidays are close to our hearts and
minds. Whatever your holiday routine may be, we recognize that most likely, it has been impacted by
Covid-19. Our social and family gatherings have been either cancelled or modi�ed, our gift giving
traditions likely look different, our volunteer traditions have changed to virtual endeavors or even
ended altogether, and most importantly, families have lost loved ones or experienced health di�culties
amidst the pandemic.

With the ending of 2020, however, there is hope and the light continues to grow and shine brighter. As
this light continues to shine, so does our SHS Sailor community. This light was evident during our
Stress Less, Laugh more week, and has continued to grow during this week as students and staff are
busy decorating doors, playing music on the stoop, the athletic “Why We Keep Our Masks Up” video, as
well as making the holidays brighter for SHS students and families in need through Community
Christmas and gift cards donated by SHORE. I was particularly impressed with the genuine
participation and positive feedback teachers displayed during our professional development last week
and hope we can continue to process ways in which we can make all of our students feel safe and
heard in our school. Early in January, Athletic Director Umbrianna and I will be convening a committee
to review how we celebrate individual athletic accomplishments and to discuss the potential for an
Athletic (and later on non-athletic) Hall of Fame. Together, we can see to it in 2021 that we make
changes that positively impact our school culture and the lived experience of our students and staff at
SHS. #Sameteam #samegoals

My wish is for 2021 to be lighter and brighter for all of us. Thank you for all you do at home and in the
community, working hard to shine your light here at SHS. Wishing you all a relaxing and restorative
vacation.

Your partner in education,

Dr. Maguire

Important Dates
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12/23/20-1/3/21: Holiday Recess
12/25/20: Christmas
12/26/20-1/1/21: Kwanza
1/14/21: Principal's Coffee Hour for Caregivers (link to follow)
1/26/21: PSATs for Juniors

From the Assistant Principals Luette (9&10) and Hughes (11&12)
Last month the New York Times ran a Student Opinion piece on: “What Are You Thankful for This
Year?” written by Nicole Daniels. In the article, Daniels asked the question: have the di�culties in 2020
made it easier or harder for you to experience and express gratitude?
As Assistant Principals, we have often look to our students and families to understand what supports
and needs we can meet for our students. This year, everyone has been touched in some way by the
year 2020, and each of these experiences are no better or worse than others, they are not judged next
to one another, they just happen. As we re�ect upon the year there is one hopeful and meaningful light
that is shining through, brighter and brighter, and with this light we are drawn to it. It is the light that
shines of hope and love, and this hope and love has spread through our school community.

We have seen many instances where teachers and students have reached out to one another,
supported each other, we have witnessed students helping other students, and families helping
families. Many have stated they want the year to be over and for it to be forgotten, but we feel that
there are many lessons to be learned having come to the end of 2020. Our hope is that we continue to
come together as a school community and do what is best for all our students and families. Our hope
is that we continue to grow as learners, and we celebrate our success through some tough times. Our
hope is that we continue to shine bright and treat each other with kindness and we make this part of
our daily interactions, whether virtual or in-person.

We will leave you with our six words to name what we are most grateful for and we hope you will name
your own six words when you have some time amidst the celebrations and family time at home.

#scituatehighschoolsixwordchallenge:
shsfamily

love
inclusion

shscommunity
shsstudents
sailorstrong

Holiday Performances from Choir and
Band
We hope the following virtual performances help to get you in the
holiday spirit! We are very proud of our students who worked hard to
prepare and record their individual parts! Thank you to Mr. Richter,
Mr. Gruschow, Mr. Thomas and our amazing pianist- Vickie
Schlosser for the time and effort they put into this project! Extra
special thanks to Mr. Gruschow for producing and editing these
videos...which is no small task!! Last but not least, we would like to
give a special thank you to the Scituate Friends of Music for
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collaborating with us in creating personalized "Shout-Outs" at the
end of each virtual performance!

Happy Holidays!
SHS Music

SHS Choir- Cloths of Heaven Performance

SHS Band Sleigh Ride Performance

Music Department Updates
Congratulations to the following SHS Music students who were accepted into the ’20-’21
Southeastern Senior District Music Festival! Students from over 90 communities auditioned for the
privilege of performing in this festival.

Maryn Bissell* - Band
Avery Browne - Chorus
Caitlin Bruscino* - Chorus
Sophie Derr* - Band
Allen Hale* - Band
Victoria Johnson - Chorus
Sam Lauer* - Band
Duncan McConaughey* - Chorus
Maggie Murray* - Chorus
Rebecca Murray* - Band
Riley Nidositko* - Jazz Band
Zack Nidositko* - Chorus
Ben Short* - Band
Matt Short* - Band
Catherine Stewart* - Chorus
Gretchen Voelger-Swain* - Band
Ira Zhusti* - Chorus

Students marked with an (*) will be representing Scituate at the state level by auditioning for the
’20-’21 Massachusetts All- State Music Festival

Mathematics Department Update
Students at the high school have been immersed in learning about arrays, functions, lines and making
sense of triangle relationships. Students get to use their creativity and content knowledge creating
their own geometric cities. Computer programming students are learning about making connections
to real world “search bars”, human error and reducing keystrokes as they build their programming
skills. Graphs and their algebraic connections have become the focus for precalculus students who
have been learning about the behavior of functions.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zlzuOUr0tHcXhR4GLN7oJIO-X6mvnH-D/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10IoCvL3J-0WA2IvaZsY6yAYT_mAvH91b/view


Athletics, AD Pete Umbrianna
We are excited to have winter sports off and running here at Scituate High School. As scrimmages and
competitions begin, below is a reminder of all Spectator guidelines for this winter season.

Let’s please adhere to all state guidelines and modi�cations so that our student-athletes can have a
complete winter season, playing the sports they love! Look at why wearing a mask is so important to
our athletes and coaches:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8_IMuABAOI&feature=youtu.be
On behalf of SHS Athletics, we wish everyone a safe, healthy, and happy holiday!
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PEAR Tip of the Week

This week we're focusing on Re�ection:

As we near the end of 2020, a year that has been so incredibly hard for
so many people, it can be good to re�ect and take stock. Write or draw
and consider how this year has shaped you. Allow grief, whether it’s
over people you’ve lost, or over the missed opportunities for connection
and social activity. Celebrate the many ways you have made it through,
just being here today has taken amazing resilience! Who has helped you?
What new traditions have you started? What strengths have you
discovered about yourself?
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